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Today in luxury:

Here's what a Supreme x Rolex collaboration could look like

After reports emerged that a Supreme x Rolex collaboration could arrive some time this year, Supreme lineups have
been deserted as stans are saving every penny in anticipation of the big drop (not really though, it's  actually because
the season is over), according to High Snobiety.

Click here to read the entire article on High Snobiety

Back to black? Designers react to the red carpet in the season of T ime's Up

As the Hollywood awards season carries on next up, the SAG Awards on Jan. 21 WWD asked designers for their
thoughts on the black dress movement: Specifically, reaction to the Time's Up statement made at the Golden Globes,
how wearing black should proceed and be perceived throughout the season and if fashion brands, as suppliers
(usually gratis) of the fashion statement are getting their due.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Edward Enninful on how his career has shaped #NewVogue

On Jan. 18, Edward Enninful addressed students of the Cond Nast College to share how his career has shaped his
editorship at Vogue. From joining i-D at 18 to working under Franca Sozzani at Italian Vogue and Anna Wintour at
U.S. Vogue, and transforming the way W told stories with Stefano Tonchi, here he recounts the journey and highlights
that led to "the ultimate step": editing British Vogue.

Click here to read the entire article on British Vogue
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Shiseido CEO Masahiko Uotani on Japanese beauty brands going global

Martin Moodie at our content partner The Moodie Davitt Report spoke to Shiseido CEO Masahiko Uotani about
catering to Chinese consumers, empowering his domestic employees, and more, per Jing Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Jing Daily
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